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Relaxation phenomena related to domain structure dynamics in amorphous ferromagnetic
Fe64Co21B15, and Co77B23 samples were studied by time-resolved three-dimensional neutron
depolarization and a conventional magnetic induction technique. Different initial domain structures
were induced either by applying external stresses or by stress annealing. A theoretical model was
developed to describe the observed time dependence of neutron depolarization upon passage
through such samples. It is shown that the domain structure approaches the equilibrium state with
stable domain wall positions at a rate that depends essentially both on the sample composition and













































The reversible relaxation of the initial magnetic perm
ability after nucleation of a new magnetic domain structu
in a previously saturated sample~also known as ‘‘permeabil-
ity aftereffect’’ or ‘‘disaccommodation’’! is a characteristic
feature of soft ferromagnetic amorphous alloys, which can
observed over a wide temperature range. Disaccommoda
has been studied both theoretically and experimentally
relaxation times as short as 1025 s as well as for much large
times by means of the conventional impulsive technique1–6
For times longer than 1023 s after removal of the externa
magnetic field, the reversible decay of the permeability w
a quasilogarithmic behavior could be interpreted as being
diffusive type, originating from thermally activated pro
cesses of directional ordering of atoms or atomic groups w
broadly distributed activation energies.3,4 For times shorter
than 1023 s (1025,t,1023 s), in a sample exposed to
200 MPa external stress, Alliaet al.observed a fast magneti
relaxation effect, represented by a quasiexponen
decay.2,5,6 This fast decay could not be attributed to pr
cesses with a single, well-defined activation energy beca
the measured decay time constant was essentially inde
dent of temperature. This rapid relaxation was explained b
change of the number of actively moving domain wal
However, there is still a lack of convincing experiments
account for such a domain pattern change during this
duced time scale.
Neutron depolarization~ND! is a powerful technique to
investigate both static and dynamic magnetic structures
bulk materials in the micron and submicron region.7–9 Using
this technique Sinneckeret al.10,11 could observe relaxation
a!Permanent address: Instituto de Fı´sica, Universidade Federal do Rio d
Janeiro, Caixa Postal 68528, CEP:21945-970 Rio de Janeiro, Brasil.
b!Electronic mail: sato@pop.xphys.tuwien.ac.at1040021-8979/99/85(2)/1043/7/$15.00
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effects in a series of amorphous alloys without requiring
ac magnetic field to be applied during the relaxation proce
In this work we present results obtained by time-resolv
three-dimensional~3D!-neutron depolarization in amorphou
ferromagnetic ribbons of Fe64Co21B15 and Co77B23. In order
to detect magnetic flux variations, which are associated w
domain structure changes simple voltage induction meas
ments were performed simultaneously in the same samp
A simple theoretical model was developed to interpret
experimental results. It will be shown that the observed
laxation effects are related to the nucleation and dissipa
planar motion of domain walls.
II. NEUTRON DEPOLARIZATION
Neutron depolarization~ND! is a powerful technique to
study the magnetic domain structure within the bulk of ma
netic materials and not only at their surface. In a ND expe
ment one records the change of the polarization vector o
polarized neutron beam upon transmission through a m
netically ordered sample. ND in ferromagnetic media can
described equally well either by a scattering approach12 or by
a semiclassical spin rotation formalism.13 We restrict our
consideration in what follows to the latter. It is based ess
tially on the Larmor precession of the polarization vectorP
upon neutron passage through a region of uniform magn




whereg521.8333108 rad/s T is the gyromagnetic ratio o
the neutron. Since the magnitude and direction of the lo
magnetization within each domain of a ferromagnetic sam
can be assumed to be constant, the change of the initial3 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This atron polarization vectorP~0! passing through a single do
main of thicknessdk can be described by the relation
P~ tk!5Dk~nk ,vtk!P~0!, ~2!
where tk5dk /y is the transmission time of a neutron wi
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143.106.1.143 On: Thu, 1in the direction of the domain magnetization andv5guBsu is
the Larmor precession frequency, which is assumed to be
same in all domains due to their identical saturation ind
tion Bs . The matrixDk is a pure rotation matrix (udetDk
u51) which can be expressed in terms of the magnetiza
direction cosines asDk~nk ,vtk!





































pleSince for thermal neutrons the domain wall thickness~d! in
all ferromagnetic materials is negligible compared to the d
tance necessary for one full Larmor rotation, the transition
the neutron polarization vector from one domain to the n
occurs almost completely nonadiabatically, i.e., without a
significant change of its orientation. Consequently, the
effect of N domains sequentially traversed by an infinite
thin neutron beam can be described as a product ofN rota-
tion matrices of the type of Eq.~3!, which is still of purely
rotational character.
However, averaging over many trajectories distributed






which in general is not a pure rotation matrix (udetD<1u).8
ThereN5L/^di& is the mean number of domains travers
by the individual neutron trajectories and the brackets den
the average over the neutron beam cross section. The de
of depolarization of the beam then depends crucially on
complexity of the domain structure and the thickness of
sample. While spin precessions around the locally fluctua
magnetic induction lead to an effective depolarization, i.e.
a reduction of the length of the polarization vector (uP
u<1), the mean magnetization of the sample merely caus
rotation ofP.
Assuming statistical independence between neighbo
domains, Rekveldt14 could formulate a theoretical depola
ization matrix of a multidomain ferromagnetic specimen




of the domain magnetization, the mean reduced induc
m5^Bk&/Bs of the sample, and the quantityBs
2 ^dk&. The
reverse procedure, namely to derive these essential do
structure parameters from the experimentally measured
polarization matrix, is possible only if the average doma
size ^dk& is small enough to fulfill the conditionv^dk&/y
5p. For correlated domain structures the situation is mu
more complicated, however, and no generally applica
recipe-like procedure exists to invert the experimental d





















ments arises from the fact that even for completely isotro
domain structures the depolarization effect is intrinsica
anisotropic.12 In that respect the recently proposed tenso
neutron magnetic tomography15 probably might become an
important extension of the ‘‘classical’’ depolarizatio
method.
Evidently, to measure all nine elementsDi j ( i , j
5x,y,z) of the 333 depolarization matrixD an experimen-
tal setup is required where the polarization of the incid
neutron beam can be oriented successively in any of the t
directions of space and where also all three component
the final polarization vector after transmission through
sample can be analyzed separately. Here the indicesi and j
refer to the respective polarization orientation before and
analyzed polarization component behind the sample.
concept of ‘‘dynamical’’ neutron depolarization is to reco
the elements ofD via a multichannel counter data acquisitio
system as a function of time after some periodic excitation
the sample. This allows to study relaxation phenomena of
domain structure at real-time scales ranging typically fro
some microseconds to several hours.
III. EXPERIMENTAL
3D dynamical neutron depolarization experiments w
performed using the crystal polarimeter setup at the 250
TRIGA reactor of the Atomic Institute of the University o
Technology Vienna, which is shown schematically in Fig.
The incident beam with a mean wavelengthl50.16 nm and
a relative monochromaticityDl/l'1.5% propagates along
the 1 ŷ direction. It is polarized in1 ẑ direction by Bragg
reflection at a magnetized Heusler-alloy (Cu2MnAl) crystal
and confined to a diameter of 1 cm by a Cd diaphragm. T
sample ribbon is mounted inside of a specially design
sample holder that allows the application of both a puls
homogeneous magnetic field and a static mechanical s
along the ribbon axis (ẑ direction!. The ribbon plane was
oriented perpendicular to the beam, i.e., coinciding with
x̂ẑ plane. An additional compensated pick-up coil syste
wound around the sample region serves to detect any sig
that are induced by the sample’s magnetic response on
discontinuously applied field. The central part of the samject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This aholder is placed within a soft-magnetic iron cube~with prop-
erly arranged holes at the beam entrance and exit and als
the extended parts of the sample holder! in order to suppress
the disturbing influence of any external magnetic stray fie
Just in front and behind this shielding cube, spin-turn devi
are attached to allow for an orientation of the incident n
tron polarization vector successively into thex̂, ŷ, and ẑ
direction, and also to project any of the three spatial com
nents of the final polarization vector behind the sample o
the direction of the analyzer. In this way, we could meas
successively all nine elements of the depolarization ma
D. Using a direct current~dc!-coil spin flipper16 with an ef-
ficiencye>99% the incident beam polarization could be i
verted and from the neutron intensitiesI 1 and I 2 measured
with flipper ‘‘OFF’’ and ‘‘ON,’’ respectively, the depolariza-







2 ~ i , j 5x,y or z!, ~5!
where the indicesi and j, as mentioned already, refer to th
respective orientation of the polarization vector before a
its analyzed component after transmission through
sample. Under the plausible assumption that the small
unavoidable deviations of the ‘‘empty depolarization’’ m
trix De , which is measured without sample, from the u
matrix are symmetric with respect to the pre- and postsam
beam trajectories, the effective depolarization matrix of
sample is found by the correctionDeff5De
21/2DDe
21/2.
In order to detect magnetic relaxation effects a puls
magnetic saturation field was periodically applied along
sample’sẑ direction for duration of 500ms, followed by a
2500-ms-long field-free interval. The rise and fall times
this field pulses were 17 and 10ms, respectively. The puls
amplitude of 200 A/m was higher than the coercivity of
investigated amorphous ferromagnetic ribbons.17 At each ris-
ing edge of the pulse the multichannel counter was ret
gered as to store the detected neutron intensity in 120
quential time channels, each of 25ms width. Thus within a
total measuring time of 1 h 1.23106 cycles were completed
corresponding to a total accumulation time of 30 s for ea
channel. Running this measuring scheme both for flipper
FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the depolarization setup at the 250 kW
search reactor in Vienna.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub




















and OFF thus allowed to record successively the time e
lution of all nine elements of the depolarization matrix.
All our samples were melt-spun amorphous ribbo
kindly supplied by the Slovakian Academy of Sciences
Bratislava, as part of the PECO joint program. The com
sitions and the characteristics of the samples are give
Table I. Depolarization measurements as a function of ti
were carried for Fe64Co21B15 and Co77B23 samples, as well
as for the empty sample holder, i.e., without sample but w
applied pulsed magnetic field. The measurements were
formed with and without external stress (50, 87, and 199
MPa!, which was applied along the samples’ longitudin
axis by a weight clamped to its lower lying end.
One Fe64Co21B15 sample, which had been thermally a
nealed at 300 °C for 4 h with an applied stress of 500 MPa
order to induced a large anisotropy, was measured with
external stress. Scanning electron microscopy~SEM! images
of this sample, revealed a particularly regular domain str
ture consisting of large antiparallel domains oriented alo
the longitudinal axis of the ribbon.18 The other samples
~Fe64Co21B15 and Co77B23! were used in the as-cast stat
exhibiting a complex finger print domain structure.8 Simul-
taneous depolarization and magnetic induction meas
ments were performed with the Fe64Co21B15, and Co77B23
as-cast samples. There the induced voltage in a compens
pick-up coil system wound around the sample was recor
with a digital storage oscilloscope.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figure 2~a! shows the time dependence of all nine mat
elements in the absence of a sample. As long as there i
magnetic field applied the measured depolarization matri
proportional to the unit matrix. The deviation of the diagon
elements from the ideal value 1 is simply due to the fact t
the incident beam is not completely polarized. As expec
theoretically according to Eq.~3!, a magnetic field pulse
along theẑ axis has a strong but opposite effect on the t
off-diagonal matrix elementsDxy and Dyx and ~a smaller!
one of equal sign on the two diagonal elementsDxx and
Dyy . All other matrix elements are not affected by the fie
and hence are constant in time. A homogeneous magn
field cannot cause a depolarization of the beam but on
rotation of the polarization vector. Since the determinant o
pure rotation matrix is always identical to 1, the determina
of this measured ‘‘empty matrix’’ should not change ev
during the application of the field. Figure 2~b! clearly dem-
onstrates this expected behavior, implicitly indicating t
correct function of the experimental setup.
The time dependence of the depolarization matrix o
Fe64Co21B15 sample measured at an applied mechan
stress ofs587 MPa is shown in Fig. 3, where the correctio
-
TABLE I. Sample characteristics.
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 [This afor the empty matrix has been already carried out. As can
seen, elementDzz obviously is not affected by the longitud
nally applied field and its value is very close to 1. This res
is compatible with the assumption that the applied stress
duces a highly oriented structure of domains that are alig
either parallel or antiparallel to the stress axis. In Fig. 4
time evolution of the determinants is plotted which ha
been calculated from the dynamically measured depolar
FIG. 2. ~a! Dynamic measurements of the empty depolarization mat
Pulse timet5500ms; ~b! time evolution of the determinant of the empt
depolarization matrix.
FIG. 3. Dynamic depolarization matrix of a Fe64Co21B15 as-cast sample with
s587 MPa.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub






tion matrices of Fe64Co21B15 for s50, 87, and 199 MPa. Fo
the unstressed state (s50 MPa) one can see that outside t
time interval where the field is applied~‘‘field region’’ ! the
determinant is zero valued, meaning that the transmi
beam is fully depolarized. This complete loss of beam po
ization in the absence of any external magnetic field or m
chanical stress is caused by an irregular domain struc
with lots of closure domains, which is essentially govern
by local fluctuations of the long range internal stresses.19 The
latter inevitably arise during the production process of su
amorphous samples. The observable increase of the dete
nant during the application of the field results from the
crease of the net magnetization of the sample as well as f
the induction of a more regular domain structure.8,19
For s587 MPa one can see immediately the effect
the external tension on the domain structure. Compare
the stress-free measurement, the region without field exh
a significant increase of the determinant due to the str
induced regularity of the domain structure. Because of
positive magnetostriction constant of this sample collin
domain alignment with respect to any applied stress occ
During the application of field the regularity is further e
hanced due to the associated magnetization process,
hence the value of the determinant increases even m
However, after removal of the field this excess regular
i.e., the magnetic remanence of the sample, is not stable
the determinant relaxes back to its stress-induced equilibr
value. Such a relaxation process is also observed in the m
surement ats5199 MPa, where in the field-free region, a
one obviously expects, the equilibrium determinant exce
the values obtained ats50 and 87 MPa. The preanneale
sample, on the other hand, when measured without app
stress, yields a depolarization in the field-free region wh
is of the same order of magnitude than that of the stres
samples, indicating the presence of a similar domain str
ture.
Analogous measurements were performed with
Co77B23 sample, whose magnetostriction is negative. T
time dependence of the depolarization matrix determinan
.
FIG. 4. Time evolution of the determinant of the depolarization mat
measured for Fe64Co21B15 samples ats50, 87, 199 MPa and for a stres
annealed sample.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This athis sample is plotted in Fig. 5 fors50 and 300 MPa. The
observed reduction of the determinant with increasing ex
nal stress is fully compatible with the fact that because of
negative magnetostriction the domains do not align along
instead at right angle to the stress axis. Although the
A/m longitudinal field pulse is perpendicular to these d
mains it is obviously not sufficient to enforce their rotation
the ẑ direction.
Phenomenologically the relaxation effect observed in
dynamic 3D neutron depolarization measurements is or
nated from a change in the magnetization distribution in
interior of the samples, and it reflects the stabilization of
domain structures. During the application of the magne
field the sample is nearly saturated. Immediately after
sudden removal of the field the remaining remanent mag
tization starts to decrease gradually with increasing tim
This relaxation of the magnetization can be connected w
some basic processes as:
~1! Nucleationof domain walls,
~2! Displacementof already existing domain walls,
~3! Rotationof the local magnetization inside of already e
isting domains.
Generally speaking, in amorphous materials with po
tive magnetostriction the nucleation of domain walls sho
take place very fast within times of the order
1026– 1024 s. Taking into account that in our dynamic N
experiments the time resolution was adequate to study re
ation phenomena at a time scale of about 100ms, only pro-
cesses~2! and ~3! need to be considered here.
The theoretical depolarization matrix and its time evo
tion were calculated for each of these two processes and
compared with the results of our measurements. The theo
ical depolarization matrix can be derived by considering
hypothetical domain structure and by calculating the cha
of the polarization vector upon passage through such a s
ture by means of Eqs.~1! and ~2!. To determine the time
FIG. 5. Time evolution of the depolarization matrix measured in a Co77B23
as cast sample ats50 and 300 MPa.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub























evolution of the magnetization a relaxation model was
sumed and then the theoretical depolarization matrix for e
time interval was calculated step by step.
V. DOMAIN WALL DISPLACEMENT MODEL
Let us assume a long ribbon-shaped sample with a th
ness of about 20mm ~like that of our actual samples! in the
same geometrical arrangement that was chosen in our ex
mental setup. Let us furthermore assume a simple dom
structure that is composed of only two domains, separate
a single domain wall. This domain wall should be conside
to be a 180° wall, which is fairly reasonable for a stress
positive magnetostrictive sample. The equilibrium positi
of this longitudinal wall shall be at the center of the samp
Application of a longitudinal magnetic field forces this d
main wall to move into a specific direction~e.g., thex̂ axis!.
Subsequent sudden removal of this field is followed by
relaxation process since the wall will return to its equilibriu
position with some velocityy(t). It is plausible to assume
that the rate of approaching equilibrium decreases line
with decreasing distance from the equilibrium positio
which corresponds to an exponentially decreasing wall
locity. Figure 6 shows the velocity and the position of such
domain wall as a function of time according to our mod
For simplicity we have chosen arbitrary relative units. T
width of our hypothetical ‘‘sample’’ was defined as 1 un
the origin of coordinates was set atx50. This means that the
equilibrium position of the domain wall is atx50.5. Given
these conditions the influence of these two domain porti
on the transmitted neutron spin can be calculated theo
cally. In one of them the magnetization points towards
1 ẑ direction, while in the other one it points to the2 ẑ
direction. The direction cosines are thusn15(0,0,1) for the
first domain, andn25(0,0,21) for the other. Taking into
account the known saturation inductionBS51.2 T one ob-











FIG. 6. Model of a simple domain wall configuration:~a! domain position;
~b! domain wall velocity.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:






















































which have both a determinant equal to 1.
To derive the effective depolarization matrix accordi
to Eq.~4! an averaging over the beam cross section has t
performed. In our simplified single layer domain model th
means just to take into account the relative portions of
two regions with upward and downward magnetizatio
Since per definition the time-dependent positionx(t) of the
domain wall can take a value between 0 and 1, the t
dependence of the depolarization matrix can be expresse
D~ t !5x~ t !D1z1@12x~ t !#D2z . ~7!
Figure 7~a! shows the time evolution of the determinant
this theoretically derived depolarization matrix of our hyp
thetical sample, assumingx50 as start position andx50.5
as equilibrium position. Its behavior is obviously very sim
lar to the experimental results, therefore this model of
main wall displacement in spite of its extreme simplicity is
reasonably good candidate for a correct theoretical desc
tion of the observed relaxation process.
VI. MODEL OF LOCAL MAGNETIZATION ROTATION
Let us now consider the model of local magnetizati
rotation. Like in the previous model a domain structure
assumed which is composed of two domains with mutua
opposite magnetization directions, separated by a single 1
domain wall. Initially it is assumed that the domain wall
inclined at a certain angle relative to the longitudinal ribb
axis. Here the change of local magnetization with time sh
be related to a rotation of the local magnetization, and he
of the domain wall too. When an external field is appli
along the ribbon axis the domain magnetization directio
begin to rotate until they are aligned either parallel or an
parallel to the field. By switching off the applied field, th
local magnetization vector will have a tendency to rot
back to its equilibrium position within some characteris
time interval. In this case, the position of the wall rema
constant but its direction changes with time. Using the sa
mathematical procedure as before, the time evolution of
depolarization matrix and its determinant were calculated
this specific model. The behavior of the time dependenc
the determinant, which is plotted in Fig. 7~b!, is completely
opposite to what has actually been measured~see Fig. 4!.
FIG. 7. Calculated time evolution of the determinant of the theoretical
polarization matrix of the domain wall displacement model~a!, and of the
rotation model~b!.rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub



















This means that such a model is obviously completely in
equate to describe the observed temporal change of the m
netization of our soft-magnetic amorphous ribbons.
Figure 8 shows the voltage that is induced in the pick-
coil system as a function of time for the Fe64Co21B15 as-cast
sample at different applied external stress values. Additi
ally the time dependence of the applied magnetic field pu
is plotted in the same figure. Just after the end of the fi
pulse a clear voltage peak can be observed in this pos
FIG. 9. Magnetic flux obtained from the integral of the induced voltage~full
line! and determinant of the depolarization matrix~circles! for the
Fe64Co21B15 sample stressed at~a! s587 and~b! s5199 MPa.
-
FIG. 8. Induced voltage in the compensated pick-up coil as function of t
for the Fe64Co21B15 as-cast ribbon at different values of the applied exter
stress. The lowest curve shows the time structure of the pulsed mag
field.ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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 [This amagnetostrictive sample, whereas no such induction peak
curs when the negative magnetostrictive Co77B23 ribbon is
investigated. The induction peak appears after the end o
magnetic pulse where an external field no longer pers
Therefore the induction signal comes directly from the fl
variation that is caused by the change of magnetic struc
of the sample. Because the induced voltage is proportion
the time derivative of the magnetic flux, an integration w
respect to time yields the magnetic flux as a function of tim
which in turn is proportional to the mean magnetic inducti
within the sample. In Figs. 9~a! and 9~b! the relaxation be-
havior of the depolarization matrix determinant for t
Fe64Co21B15 as-cast sample stressed ats587 and 199 MPa,
respectively, is plotted together with the decaying me
magnetic induction that has been obtained by integration
the voltage induced in the pick-up coils. There is an ob
ously perfect agreement between these two results, ind
ing that both are governed by the same~de!magnetization
process. A quantitative analysis of the stress dependenc
the depolarization and the magnetic relaxation rate as we
that of the peak height of the induction voltage will be su
ject of a forthcoming article.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
Short time relaxation effects in amorphous soft-magne
ribbons with different initial domain structures were studi
both by three-dimensional neutron depolarization and b
magnetic induction technique. A simple domain structu
model was developed to describe the observed time ev
tion of neutron depolarization. The results show that the ti
dependence of the magnetization, due to the stabilizatio
the domain wall to an equilibrium position, depends on
sample composition and on the stress induced anisotroprticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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